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Conmo'ce Courses
In Offing At MSTC,
President Declares

Independent, Eagles
Nest To Sponsor
Broadcast

C. B. Lane Resigns
Place At Mor^ead;
FonrAre Employed

wbo win be uaaUe to go to CintimhM— DepsrtBKCBt BUf Be danati os September 18, the
Motebeed Ind^endmit and the
School Aa Part*Tim« Em*
Added to Carrieole See*
Eaglet Keet Cafe will preaent a
4»d ScMter
floyM DitfW Year
graphic play-by-plaT dnatption
of the game between tbeUniverBOARD OF REGENTS
■ttr of Cincinnati and the More- SABBATICAL LEAVE OF
APPROVE OF PLAN bead Colley Eaglen direct from ABSENCE GIVEN HORTON
the Unlvertitr of Cincinnati ttaOr. HoHzdiw Nun«d He^ of
ProfoMl Teatetire PeywiiHin dtum.
Deportment of Hiatory
UpoaATafliUeFMdiFw
nie broadeaat will be over loud
ud Gomn»«at/~x
^>eakcrf at the EagUa Neat and

MoomtMMt wm ReoBafai With

ita Btebllrturt

A «»m»prp. ud twi<nwi etepulment tar the Morehead f
at 7 o’dodc. Central Time, Satur
of four peraona by the Board of
TeKhen College at Um ope
day evening.
Inaamuch aa a larger crowd U Regents to fill vacaimlei and tem
porarily replace faculty members
stidpated
get
the Keglea Neat the loud apeefcers ou Sabbatical kavei of absence.
Dr. J. B. Roltreiew was emPreddot Babb said that be el- will be booked up ao that they
pl^ad' for aimther year to act
in be heard on tbe outaide.
reedy bad taka the matter up
witb tbe Bead of Begents and
The deaeriptkn of the game as head of the Department of His
they had a^ecd to tbe eeUb- wiU be given 1^ -Siuw^ Crutch tory and Government in toe place
Itahmeot at thla department to tbe er, while Bill Sample win handle of Dr. A. Y. Lloyd who ia on a
enirieala. provided that fundt tbe account between tbe quartera leave of absence to act aa head
of the doartment of old-age aawe» aedable at the opening of and tbe ball
aiatance at Frankfaet.
the aaceod temcftcr.
The play-by-pley will be conMa. BOtoaB Batol
It baa been pointed out many
with no............................
Mrs. Lutie D. NlckeD, Greenup
timea that liCordtead ia loaing ing tbe game. Thia la not a relay
many atndenta to Weetem and account, but the worda of tbe and Mis Helen Board. Hoctefleld,
otbar Inatitotkmg becauae there
at the Cincinnati SU- Ky., were hired u critic tewtoers
Breckinridge Treliiing
dhim will be heard direct.
SebooL Mrs. NickeU takes
the local inatitutiaa
pia.*« of
Thompaon
Aldmudi plana .are aomewhat
w todefinttc at thla time, the MoreProf. L. H. Horton, bead of toe
4L head Prccidat declared that tbe
Department
of
Music,
was grant
^ Commerce and Bualneaa depart
ed a year’! Sabbatical leave. Prof.
ment would, no doubt, be estabMarvin E. Geora will be acting
liabedbere.
head of thia department during ''
Begvilsr coUege bouri will be
absence. Prof. Horton will do g
granted itudenta ia tkii depart
duate work in Music at Ctoio
ment who are wortlng towerda
SUte University at Columbus.
tc«Kban cartlflcatea or degreea. In Bend Of Divtaibn Dfaensges
Prlteg Thkt WiU Be
eddithm a fuU time buatnem
Clark B. Lane resigned as
courae wUI be offered thoae wiritAwirdml Thb Yev
countent ia tbe bustnesa office
Ing to aeciallae- In thla field.
By Bmh Lappm
and wu replaced by Iferbert R6On September 24th the aeventh gaa, of BeettyvlUe, Ky. TheTBoard
annuel School and A^culture patoed a motion complWmtlwg
Fair will open. There will be Mr. Lane cm the
many exhibit! of intereet from that he has done far the College
the achoola, agricultural exhibits and requested that be remain aa
of the beat produce that the ter- a part-time employee tiiis year
acquaint
heve tor di^ay, and this i.wtn Mr.
The dlaagreeawnt between
du
__ the addition of a fiowv de- ed witb the
tbe Bowen County Flaeal
portownt But among too mod ties. PRBideat Babb said. How
Court and tha Deparkneot at
ever.
Mr.
Lane
plans
to spend
ftural Eigbwaya over tba uae
matt
at
his
time
hereaftor
in
bto
oC «11JM in rnrm taod t

HTA*ai^urt^.

Home Department
To Play Large Part
In 7th Ammal Fair

Morehead'--This ^eek

WMt teamed a^toirt In too
world, b«rt toer«>s toe 1

to noMpopor work one of
too eordtanl petodpeU la to
nlwiya pet toe facto NpkirnOy to toe Govanma «P aa many
atariea atm tonm o ndatoko
ymmototetoMer.
net.
Xeecntly toe wrBeriaBode a
Bdotoke in roerting toe omst
dedmt bnd fkr a tlBH toe pa
per was toxaotened wito suit
and ewythlng dm. A day
asm toe paper bad carried

k who wnto too
Tan bad my n^ in toe
anylng that I wee to
be tried Tkiaedey on a eborga
nf cotitag and weundtog a
had better >>
ly.Att Btt^t
made to
paetty toa individual and be
wao' amured that a emroetton
-would ba made in the next iaaua. ‘‘All right, aea that you do
that ... I never cut a man
in my
on^ .»hftry.i
aminat ma is that of shooting
and wounding wito intent to
kllL"
And ao it goes. This indi
vidual was pnwd.to have bis
naam In tha newoaper far
cutting and
I «nwM»«Niwf diffemt sc(Cootinaed on Page Four)

a Approved
aSunday
aSchool
aLesson

a

This newtoeper brings you
wedtly tbe improved, uniform,
international Sunday School
Limon, written by the-Bev.
Harold 1. Lundquist Dean of
toe Moody Kbla Institute of
ChicagD. This enpyri^ted fea
ture is recognixod aa one of toe
tonmoat in its Arid. Baverend
Luodqulafs lessen'! are among
toe most widely read on tba
globe.
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kowu Cenaty'a toegest end
toe CaadlD'a—wm gather to
Tbe rennien wU be ksM at
the Jokn Fen^ Grove. Tkaae

Rowan County Fiscal Court
Again Refuses $11,500 For
Construction Of Rural Roads
Of Political Maneuvering By State
iWotcHized ROTC Charges
Road Heads Are Repeated; Possibility
Of Agreement Held Remote
Unit To Visit In
Morehead Sept 11

The rift between the Rowan County Fiscal Court and
the Department of Rural Highways of Kentucky became
more pronounced.Friday when a peara gathering ended up.
From Eutcni with the controversy still very much in existence. ,
State Teasers Coflege
It had been rumored that the Fiscal Court and tbe State
Pleas DriDs Here
Department had amicably settled, their differences and that
the special sesskm of the
court Friday wu to put a
.fi^ okeh on a fall road buildO. T. C. Plrid ArtUlery of to*
state and in other stales have
m^and repairing prograinC
tern KcBbidty State Teachen Col
been tovtted to be piaeenL
lege on Saturdey, September 11,
diKuasing the mat
A Btfialte pragram baa not
St 11:10 a. m. on a practice march,
ter with the Court Countybeen arranged. Bowever, pre
it was announced by Major Chas.
Judge Charles Jennings told
sent plana call for a brief
W. Gallaher. F. A., U. S. Anny,.
representatives of the Rural
prograat. if any. with meat
commending ofticer of tbe unit.
of toe day taken ap to haadThe public ia invited to inspect RepabUeaa Nominee For Re .Highway Deartmeot that the
shaklag and renewing friend'e unit while it ia in Morel
Fiscal Court wu “prepared to
presentative Scores PenStopping at Mt Sterling
approve the often revised pro
skm Department Tactics
taaeBy hae been re1 hours program end demenstragram provided the Court
tion, the unit, in command of Cap
could name ^one-half of the
ner far toes
tain W. W. Ford, will proce^ Inee for I
employees.” The re[«%senta700-mile practice march
i
district
compo^
tlvei of the department told the
been extended to any other
which will include several other
Bath
Rowan Counties, Court they had no authority to
persona, eotaide tbe famOy,
cities and towns is Eastern and charged 1
address
liere
Mon
enter into any such agreemat.
wte desire to be prceent.
Central Kentudey. Tbe unit win
hat Dr. A y. Lloyd,
PeHUes PiacBseeg
come frtxn Grayacm to Morritead head of the Department of Old
In brief, that ended the meet
and will go from here to Owings- Age Assistance. used that office
ing. except tor poUtical palaver.
viile.
to help secure itie nomination of
—
im
isij
Enlisted men of the coUege R. Z. Taylor Young, son of the late However, at this stage It appears
cotain that there wiU be no wotle
Senator AUie W. Ybung. his op done on the rural roads of Bowaa
ponent in the general election.
form, the personnel of the detachJennings produced sc affidavit Couitiy this year since it is oft
mentl Eqoipcnent will include during his speech in which Allen en Impossible and gaerally im
about ten artillery trucks of dif Maze, Morriiead, swore tiiat on practicable to repair or construct
roads after September.
Where
ferent types, two French 75
toe night precetong tbe primary
rock is laid on road-beds, as had
Dr. T. A. Etrbs In Cbmrft guns, and other material
that Dr. Ltoyd in tbe presence of
ployed in tbe artillery divlalon of five other persons, told him that bea planned on several str^ in
of ArraagoMts Far
the army. One of tbe trades la
Rowaa Coonty
-e Maze an old-age this county, the fall rains eaoe
with a pubUc addagto
; (Maze) voted tor a weakening of the base On wUdt
toe gravel is ia«H
Hiss Marla Williamson, diiec- system to be used in making a
Judge Jennings said that wba
tor, Katudey Crippled Childrm’s
Bod Waa
the'program is started—if it i^tba the
Tbe march, whidi la part of toe
vffi comhict k free military practice program at toe
into hU ed- that 500 totu of crusbed timel progam in stone bad elrcedy bea dmted
diegnflriie dinie far crippled dttt- artmery unit, wm offer tbe pubhM bea to the county.
ustitos a Thun- )fa to toe dtfaa vlatted a op
to ihspcct the mntarised
tbe Fiecal
16, to tito
Pether le radllsle
aa e ladet doioatnBond Hitfnray
Churdw Mt Btorltog,
The Plaeal Court stated tfanoifr
he^ded^ Qaea VTil- Judge Jenntogs that if they agr
The rennton. which win
probably bo toe largest that
WM ever beU in Bewna'
Cennty. will bring tegrtker.
people from pracUeany every
elty Meek in MWefaead and
tram every vflUge and ham
let to toe eoanty. In addition
other mmabefs at toe Can-

Jennings Delivery
Address To Start
Legislative Fight

-a

Crippled Children
To, Re Treated4tsj s^-'s*r“5.f Tm
Clinic September 16

nnd pkto mdm Itoi totoW ^riminif ki iriffitpry BitoW
_ node to
K eaeieni ■ luiuuimj,
R would be
axKi to the 11 yews Mae
tia hea trested namAy Bx eecordtog to Major GeOataer, and used te politics. He said that
-*
S3 Demo« such eases. Ctountks tor -doa not tolerfwa wtto ragtler ■ dUaed by the iatoittlttoo. The ale
benefit tbe ML Htoritog riesi work. Touag esa'antwing
ca ixenina te !
to be made with tbe pcovialDa eltoie is penned we Beth, Meal- tbe
BUiy *>*<*«w«* moibers ,ployed on the tmM 'radT*
that the beua be teen deem and fee, Montgomery, Pewell. Margo. of the B. O. T. C.. if tow^ wito
moved tram tbe pt^erty.
to
do
so.
Thow
who
Wotte, and Bowaa. CStoics hoc
deprived him of titis office two
fMir^rear tsaiiiiBg
fieqacBtly bea hdd to this
years ago . . . and that if the
arc graduated with ea
tia of tbe state and coasa
end dectorwl that Butch Warren, Court allowed this money to be
vtou^ treated by toe Connie- as reserve otfiews to toe U. & mitgtimar far thla dtstrict, “is a oat that n would be used
ihm are urged to attend the ML Army, field artfflery.
good engtocar, but so crooked in against bis totba, J. T. Jeontogt.’'
Sterling clinic for the purpaw of Other cttiei whore stops wffl be politics tost be could tdde be
Thus oded anotitor etosode to
««ajw*twg up QB HwSf peeaeal p*»y- mefto a tiie march are ML V«- hind a corkscrew.”
tbe drawn out strug^ between
ondoa. CorUn, Beitoa.
He also diarged that the House toe court ud the depeiUuaul
ea toa petoe money hea baa Inaandelnbato Jenktoa, Prestonsburg. Patotavile, ! Bsprewntativea robbed him of headed fay Cacti T. wnUams. A
Loriaa. Ashland, Grayam, Ow- toe seat he wu elected to two sblutian' this year is not uticlpeted either by the Court or tbe
. Staafard, years ago wba J. J. Thomas, his departmuL
Dearflle. Bar
o^onai, catoitod. “12 you be
Cyntotonat ggrUfU lieve in roguwT and ruenUty vote
totioQ for casea UiM have BO Bi .
of Retting to the dtarie. The
far my oMPoneA ... if you believe
lowing persons have agtOOd to
wrve as ehairma to their rebe dedared
in Bewa Couidy. Through toeel of Bowa County aroOed 1.106
p^aa they are appealing to you
accortoag to figures
to aake your entria Thia ia your
today at tite office, of
fair ad its suecea depends oa SuperintCDdent Boy Coraetto. Tbe
J. T. DaugbcKto- son of Mr. and
Wmc F-redHTMost
you.
maaber wiU gt higher tiw next
Mrs. C. B. Daugherty.‘Of Fifth
Tbe following worn . are in
ten; Gennnny And Iti^ ,
' "
Ctorotto said, dnee
Street, who has carved his niche
etaeega of toe exldblta:
ne ftuteto who have
year to tba hell of Kentucky
ADikBeefieUProbgble
Baking and Caeking—Mrs. JaA
tennte
fame,
is
West Liberty.
More
Exhibit
Sp«ee
CoBtru*
Exploding
hatreds swept Europe
Hdwig. Chairman; Mrs. ~ “
PoweU-Hra, W. DBrowntog, titls today (Wednesday) at Lex
closer toward war tonight as Adolf
Bke. Vlee-Chahman.
head High out <d toe spot as
togton to the Catral Kentucky
ted For This Yor Than
of Stanton.
Hitler pledged Germany's armed
Candy-^Irx. H. A. Babb, CJalr- ' - achool to 1
Boms—Dr. T. A B. Evans, of Tennis 'fturnemat
At Afly Tioe 1r Put
strength to Italy and Great Bri
man; Mrs. J. T. Manual, '
1 enrolled
Young Daugherty ia scheduled
Morekeed.
Chairman.
Entrte received to evmy de tain announced that she and
while Mbcekad had 414. Surpris
Anyone kaowtog of a^crippled to meet Sergis Leech at 2 o’etode
Canning — Mrs. Matt Ca^ty, ingly Fanners ConsoUdeted School rhiM to need of axaminetia ad this afternoa at Lexington,
partment of toe Kmtucky State France will carry out a war on
rhmirwmi, Mrs. Ernest Jayne, rat reglatered EOiottvOle. Farmers trataat is asked to report the be wina that match be wU play Fair already have surpassed tbe ‘‘pirate’’ tubmarinu in the MediVice CheiimeB.
entire
r
in
ac terraean, regardless of conseImd 155 students and EHiottville naaie ad addreto to one of toe
Dunlap, wbo drew a
Sewing end Handiwork—Mrs. H.
statements Just
» right to ater the finals at cording to
above chairmen and airangoiats
C Lewis, Chairman; Mrs. C. E.
The final toaptog of the part will be made to have tbe rhiM 5 o'clock this evening.
released.
Bidxm, Vice-Chairman.
that tiw schools of Bowu County attod the ML Sterling pRnto a
The advance sale of seajs to
the horse show far surpaases toe
win play in the Ttb ennuel School September 16.
BOTH HENRY ELECTED
I’s fonnal note accusing ItolCIRCULAR VEuX
and Agricnltanl Fair to be hold
TO TEACHING PLACE 1836 record, ud the pla this
4>F HOMR I
here Septemba 24 end 25. wiU C. C C. TO DISCHARGE
The Rowa County Board of year to sell a seaaon ticket for ian submarinu of «*nit*ng two So
be farmed at a tadseis meeting
Education ikit week named Ruth 85 has been most satisfactory ad viet merchant ships.
$0
MEN
AT
RODBURN
snarling Italian answa
' Publitoed by the Kentucky Col
Morehead ,0
Henry, of Morehead, aa a teariier gratifying. Official figures on tbe
lege of Agriculture in the interest
» Friday.
at Morehead CMiaoUdated SebooL number already sold have not been brought tbe two politically op
Between 50 end 60 tna in,^ Miss Cam Bruce was moved released, but those to charge of posed powers to the verge of a
of better home nipplia of v^etables, fruits and other teod. Cir
tonal—Rev. T. Roefaum Citizens Conservi
Crpm iMorehead to Haldema. The the outstonding evat said that diplomatic break.
This break, tossed into the Un
Camp will be honorably dis
cular No. 268 describes the con
the largest crowd ever to attend
F. Lyonx
der box of nations more heavily
struction of mound, bank and bar 10:15 a. m. — Declanmtion and charged on September 30. This
armed tha at any time in world
rel storages, storage cellars, base
Scholastic Contesta.
history, came with the same
ment storages and otoe- means 11:15 a. m.—Preview of die Fair
swiftness ad surprise as the shot
tram toe service after serving two
of carrying products through cold
—Rev. B. H. Kaaee.
months. Included an building IM R, m.—“A Colorful Parade’ years.
ctayaRp with appUcations .be that was fired at Sarajevo 23
J. I* Nickel! purchased the resi ing rec|«W in every maiL
The officers at the fwwp are
rs ago this sun
plans and diagrams, bills o( ma
—ffloold Palfrey.
dence
on
toe
Bishop
property
yes
taking
an
effort
to
aecure
poeiWorld War.
terials and other valuable Infor 1:15 p. m.—OrlBnality In Ex
All available indoor space for
European statesmen -feared that
tions for as many a these men as terday at public auction tna the the exhibiting of machinery wu
mation about storage. Ask county
hibits—Beutoh Williams.'
Morehead
State
Teachers
CoUege
le tima had com* wha they
They have requested
assigned mm than two weeks
or home agents to write to the 1:300. m.—General Program— poabje.
for
$326.
The
provisions
of
toe
that anyonr^ wbo will have taacollege for “Home Storage Struc
ago. ad in the Merchato and must make up their minds whe
/«Srs. Ethel EUington.
sale specified that the dwelling Manufacturers' . building more ther it is to be peace or a clash
tures and BjuipmenL"
2100 p. m.—Afhletic Bvats-Roy ployment at that time, please con by October I.
the great military .machines
tact the CCC camp. All of toe
space hu been 'dotted than
Holbrook.
The Bishop pnq>erUr will be
LOCOR
2:30 p. m^Helpiag toe Other men are among the outstadtng converted into a foraf-wf a park taka last year. Smith Bailey, to that are primed for action beyond
Oepartanat — County Agent members of tite coip, having fronting oa the President's re«- charge of tba Merchato and every frontier.
For two years they have real
served for two years.
Manufacturers' Building said he
dence.
expected a complete sell out, ized that the next great war prob
They’re putting “knee action"
FAB CATALOGS ABB
something that hu never bea ably would spring from tbe Jealon locomotives at tbe Milwaukee
READY TO UMTRlBtJTB WEED INCEEASB PLANNED done before. Space to this build ousies interlaced with the oppos
railroad's
loctitiTTr
Impravemat of both the qua- ing hu bea restricted to com ing interests of powers to tits
toops to Janesville, Wlseonsto.
The catalogs for the.7th annual
Mac Swinford, roving Federal
FoOowtog toe prcecdot act by Jodsalor Kentucky, will take die Bowa County School and Agri tity and quality of tobacco grown mercial exhibits, with some of the Meditorranea.
Hitler’s pledge to go to.the aid
itonobUa' menufaeturcra, the ohto of office at Lextogton Setur- cultural Fair ace now at the of on state farms in tbe Unwn of past objectionable teturu elim
of Italy in any war against Bol
Soviet Sodallst Republics wu dis- inated.
ra^oad is egrirotog locomativa
uMueed today. Judge fice of the Supertotodent
Take it tram Mrs. T. H. Honins- shevism wu resd befoce norly
with equaUwra wfaleb elimtoato
SchooU ad ready tor dtotributiqB- eusud at a All-Union tobacco
conference recatly held to Mos- heed. chairman in charge of tbe 700,000 Cheering Nazis at tbrir
two-toirds of the parts on oidCopies of the cetolog may be
(Cwttoued <m Page Five}
(Continued a Page Five)
■lyle springs.
ouod by caBtog toere.

_______ far oeh cUvialeiL
Ihia year omnp new rtaga hav«
baa made vtokto toe general pubtie la wra to Uka. Among itoam V*
brown bread, nut bread, pecan
• •
candy.
Me
and candy pudding In
Mkiw divtaion. In the bendit aelia will ba found
s
knitted sweaters

y

Reunion Of Largest
Family In County
To Be Held

^ iggriogd^

Four Craa^ted
Schools h County
Enoil Over IM
Mewhgii BaTtU Stataits,
~Utana 4M; EBpt
Tflt Tnib Fmotn

Daugherty Entered
In Tennis Tourney

m.

“KNBB Acnoir

iz iMestr swt youf jMllot far

Kentudiy Fair Will
Start
Monday

European Natiois
At ‘Daggo’ Points’

4
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BAD INPEPEyi»NT

The Morehead Indepaident
OffleW OrgiB of Ba«aa Ceanty
PubUabea each Thundar OKnias at
MoKhMd. Kentucky
by the

INDEPENDENT PUB^JSHING CO.

dustry hat come frora\r^ve
where it it an

in our nationaJ

PROGRESS IN
SAFETY LEGISLATION

17 legialative tesiiont, a number
, OtOem end Ptant-^Cortw C««y Avenue and BaUraad
iterial eaotributioiia to the vUM
Street—Telephone 235
cauie of traffic safety.
mne states adapted the standard drivers' llfiltered aa aecondiclaas matter Ftimiazy 27, US4. at
GOLDEN TEXT-Train up
>e measure—ccauddered by safety authorttlet to
the poatomce at Morehead, Kentucky,, under
be an absolutely essential step in preventinc acci child in the way he diould Act of March 8, 1879.
and whei he is old, he will
dents. ThM other
depart from it Prov. 22:8.
William J. sample...............Editor and PubU^ier which, though
lard, are believed worthPRIMARY TOPIC — At Our
stat revised and modernised their ortlre House.
WILLIAM E. CBUTCHER................. Amociate Editor while. Tvfo states
v^cle’ codes. A number of stotes worked
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
toward achieving uniform traffic
is
TOPIC — What Malt— a
One Year in Kentucky........................................
era! sUtes traffic patrols were extended and.___ Christian?
Six Months in Kentucky......................................
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
ganized, and improved systems of training 'officers
One Year Out of State...........................................
TOPIC—The Influepee of Chris
(All Subscriptiona Must Be Paid In Advt
tian Homes in a Nation's Life.
As the managing director of the National Safety
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
Homei The very word stirs bur
Council poinU out, '’The country must not make the
UPON AP^CATION
grave mistake of expecting too much of these laws hearts and quickens the most pre
in too short a time. The iicmaa-Jaw passed today cious of our mmiories. Toward its
comforting threshold turns the
mot save lives tomorrow. /Ho one would ezpeiit one who has borne the beat and
army of green recruits to mut a firinly entrenched the Ubor of the* day. Within its
enany after Oie first drill pmwd..'Give it time. The portals are those who gladly give
long view must always prevail."
themselves In sacrificial »vice
However, oyer a period of months and years, that it may indeed be a haven of'
rest and comfort
progress in safety legislation will
'The Inroads of modem life and
of lives and millions of ddlars worth of property.
If OUT ao-called dvilization ate
The measure of success that has been achieved doing mudi to break down
in perfecting traffic legislation must not be allowed life. AU too frequently home has
to blind us to the many steps Uiat must yet be taksi become a place to which one goes
if everyfiiing in the power of the law to%irb arhes there is nowhere dae to gocccideiits is to be done.' Incredible as it seems, in a (dace to sleep, and sometiffles to
eat: an address for msii- a tdeonly are chauffeurs required to have
Pboae number. How fortunate it
Thttraday MorniBg, September 9,1937.
motor vehicle cveratorii licenae—and
two states that this should be so, but how
- ...........In........................is
DO licenae for anyone is required! We stUl have a
true.
OPENING OF THE
long way to go' before the hi^ways are nuuWsafe ,
**
abandon the efNEW POSTOFFICE
An ^torial suggestkm. made throuidi these
)Gbd, and therefore ready
columns some weeks ago, that Morebead plan a REGIMENTATION
'I? No; for now as never be- lead, the stepe of trusting child
eelebratimi and fUg raising when the new postafSce KILLS PRIDE?
hood in the paths of rigbteousbuilding is opened has met-with favw and approval
------Our lesson title is right;
American dtizens do not widi to be retf-Lhip of fim'toue cS «id*gidSd
Nation
Needs
Religious
from the bustness, professional and dvic-minded
mented
on
model
forms,
or
in
neatly
arranged
flats
Hv
Word.
N
om of us, who arc Homes,"
«■ better. “America
citizens of
communi^.
We now suggest that the Morebead Business and apartments as if they wse a pack of rabbits. koMcd in tbe determined effort Needs Chrlsfian Romes."
"Dyed-in-the-wool Americans would rather live r®, .“**‘****“
i» ^
DEMOCRAT
Men’s Club or some other organtzatimi start per
retobucan
- . tin hut down by tbe railroad tracks than to
^ driving intensity of JCBT JUn'IPUg 'MAN’S
Fto I
fecting these plans. A lyimmittee working with Mrs.
■LAYINO or OS wm
to . bmdo-Ilk. dwatoto, to. vto,
Z. Taylor Young
Mattye Bums, postmaster, could arrange a flttinc
pletenesi
and
detached
coldness
of
which
would
the
difficulties:
wrha^heevy.
Far
Ceaatr
Jn^
Jacob Duda shot his wayward
ceremony that would do Justice to the d^. the new
Dave C CaudUl
building and to the hundreds of visitors Oiat ahoidd sweep away tbe last vestiga of personality and h»«todly tasted foilure; but we son in Oiiragn Saturday and a
L K Fklfrey
imUviduality."
also know tbe sweetness of vlc- corooer's Jury called It JasOtteble
Far Caaagy Caart Cterk.
be here for the occasion.
Far Ctooty Caurl Omk
J. M. Butcher
Commenting
on
fiie
above
quotatkn,
tbe
Sdo.
r*9''
^
“■
The postmaster will be fully
Vernon Alftey
Sadly
the
fotber.
who
to
63.
FVr
Sheriff
Bto. THhto. -re Titot to .
tototo.to.1 LS.S!
the date when the buOdlng will be ready for oc
Fbr fharMt
told the Jurors bow be was awak
Dan Parker
to and used to be the real
But w
“ exai^
cupancy and' other facts necessary to staging suth
B. F. McBrem
ened in hto tavern early today
so sure about it
Far Jagar
what it will accomplish for the ^ the shattering ^ a window,
an event
Far Saam
Alby Hardin
"Prior
to
the
Federal
dole
astern,
bofii
in
the
community
and
for
the
natlan.
An inviUtion should be extended the Honorable
how he fired one-shot at two
Marvin E. AdUna
Fw Ihx Cm
Such a home—
men outside and bow he learned
Fred' M. Vinson to make the principal address at United States and in all other countries in which
Far Creenr
■
h
that time. Congresanan' Vlnaoo, who has Ubtned it has been prscticed. people generall prefored to 4. 5)’^***^ ^ Tree OW (w. later be had foteQy wounded
Lrster Cashay
^
aoo, Atexandar. 39.
earn what ttiey had.
successfully for any mterpriae that would .bene
.This
to
"the
font
and
great
“At
the
begloning
of
the
policy
in
this
country
fit this community, msde poOiMe Uie construcmost unemployed needy. pe<^ resented charity, mandment" of tbe tow. acco.___
tioD of fills magnificant
to oir Lord Jesus. (Matt 22:8«47.)
Likewise an intotStkm riiould be extended to protesting that it was luontive employment and not It to an important part of the
Mr. Farrell, district tn^ector and other Federal of- dole they wanted. Work for all could not be pro •cripture repeated twice dally by
vided
under
the
unlversel
econonie
and
^ arfiindox Jews. In its conte^
fkuals. It aboqM be a gala day for Mcnhead but
Oiat prevailed.
raBomy 8, it to ctea;^
it if up to ttfi energetic dtizens at the conunuatty
“Part-tiaoe wort, tb
i wifii foa taome. It to
le. and
' thM ha^who is.tto
eCfi
ISfopjr
" tote beWl, which I_____
were
forced
to
acrt<with
"^BUSINESS eXJUBSE
nore than foat he to vwiMy
■on’s crop of Krntadqr
a
habit
It
is
no
kxwr
a
AT MOREHEAD COLLEGE
roeogntoed or dtotentty respected. iacgnti ased, movement eancharity.
This fiwD to the rwitt-tan for a
uiing at about an average rate.
Itoult to to. Itoj,.! State, te totetetete, real home—loving God •^eltti til Up to-August 17. ottlctoto mM.
Mbrehewl Stato Tswben College is
been that couatleM fiimisaiiili have cone to de thy aoul and with aR thy might" 89 per cent of the crop had bare
than a conjaclnre today. If the funds are available, pend on charity or a dol^ anch to file HsrTniii of
pooled or fold outright by grow19?“
and ttwsc is every llklihood they wlU be, Mocehetol «ieh people and to the BattetL*
will
in January, 1838.
Loving God and hla word to not
r manyVyears we
matter for theological menitoSURE THING
fion tor aome dark eloiater. Thank
is .depaiWnt
t be added to the curricula. We investments dynamite
God file Christian faith to at
could an fitotimany itndento from Eastern Ken
bC9t
in the orffinary afirts of life.
7*«re is no' known fonmila which win
tucky who dmold riifotfolly be enrolled at Moreits proper place In the ten•b.Mutely aafo lave..^ It finds
baad were gaing either to Bowling Green or nme
relationship of parent and
Ride is always preaent in the ownership of property. child. Ite
busineai coUege in this aection.
u, n^r.
There
is.
however,
a
proven,
ttane-tmted
forA hitflneto courae at Morebead win add to file
Ughtfol. s£^°Sd en££
to any - enmllment It wUl present for the mountain youth
S'-—to -void «« propriate
- - rtoet. sralkt, or
an -opportunity to secure^ fids spepialized training.
down. God's words are file words
«foty and large inane at tbe nne time.
In additton it will peniiit tcaebers of Eastern
MairlSes foker. like the
tudty to take particular coucses in business
™«Jc»ck tout otters hto in & ^Sl.“to bl* te^Tto ^
foospective
victima
“«iro
___
__
sMsUn/to their occupetton, and amke them I
children, to be the ooariant and
fU^to teach.
^ toat you know exactly what you aii normal subject of eonyervatloi
. Tfcg. Beak of Regenta could malie no wiser buying before you Invrt And. more than that, be
you know you are veculafing before you (w. 20. 21).
move than to carry through the pr^kiiiaary plans
We may not. as dk
for fids hiitinest course. Tni^ file eort msy bb com
Jew. fasten a Uttle coo
paratively UBi, but the results will be
This is the gist of acme advice recently ottered ing God’s ward on m
Ingiy apparmit
by one of the naflonh leatfog »curity but we may jW the home iteelf
auttoittea-Chartes R. Gay. Preddoit of the New and tbe life an efteetivt testimeny
York^Stock Exclumge. Mr. Gay pointod out, further tor Cod before oim,.nelglfoart. It
OUR PIONEERS
It obvious that tbe Inne etther
BUILT CREDIT
•paakM for or against God. A ;xoof faith „ him. an outSeventy-one years ago, Just after the Ovll "War, flue results, are no aasurance of
_____ _____
ward reputatioR for
I foe stock fire tMurance compenlits of tbe.natton
" kM«a princitdet
took a momentous step. The great age at pioneming
vitally touch
_____
I in fuU swing. Tl^ west was being <
a. tart »1 etetatonoM mite-tato. »
wifii one another and with tbe
------• Ing l2id1 sacross tbe confinent New
community in whii
these dearly testifj
cities and towns were coming into
intat against him. On the other
dustry was expanding at an unpreoedented rate
band, who can estimate file value
n waa ai^iarent that gigantic new prr^ierty 'values rtook, wtate„ to to . tetotal-rtta,
of a sweet and orderty
were being created, and that depmdable fire In- operator of a bucketdu^
home. Whether it be on a dusty .
aurance would be vital to the oation-e future.
There to DO substitute for personal prudence and :tity street, or on a quiet country
The companies organized the Nationa] Board caution on the p«it of the security buyer. Salee of ^e. it to a Ught tltet cannot be
Fire Underwriters. They had two prim^ objects. the New York Stock Exchange require that all
* the Nation (w. 22Onewas to develyop the country's fire insurance cems listing stocks and bonds on its board, xn.i-.
25).
system so that it should be fully abreast of what
pctatata c< 70 lb 80 di^Tta. Tto mtot htal
public exhaustive information pertinent to their
God-pn
file ptoneers were achieving and building.
The past experience, the quality of their
lj8entlT ll.................. ...........................
___c be kept in a
other object was to put the business of stock fire file purpose tor which iww securities
loved him and walked to bis ways,
--1——■-= — bighee dun 40 degnes to tenia dleie wfanletamrance iqion so sound a basis that not the slight Anywie interested'^ obtain this infon^il^ ^ they would be a natiem that would
e«ne,toneabing,prtidea
overcome and
est question could ever arise as-to Its ability to meet
prtoitolj -to, to 1. burtta. The Uitortbr
every possible demand for Insurance service and to wbo talU tat ito old dodi. o, o
tbito ta., ,m
Heeaic eefrigetadnn oSees ,on die neet aneen&a end
fulfill every obligation' aasumed
~b 50 ObT t^o TOd ptcdlV will Ito. bl. mbtoj V Statesmen clearly see that the
ecenankel noani nf pneecdng fbndi tanm nnilege et all doea
Both these ideals were attained, insurance be 99 tunes out^ a lOT
home IS the unit of society. It was
and
aadee
came the backlog of the nation's credit—the great
•v aO eonditiooa.
,
^
•
^bltshed upon the earth before
^otector for homes and industries. The average coat AN OUNCIE OF
the nation, in fact. bef»e the
Scop at mtr sm naotrow and la ns expl^ dte amor
of stock fire insurance has been cut about in halt
church. No nation can ever really
■dvtntages of decttic lefrigetadbo. See our new 1997 Wesc
PREVENTION—
premier
wiUiout
homes
of
the
*ie industry's financial reserves give the ultimate
The easiest and nuest way to enjoy tbe distinc Wghest type. Governments there
la^teuse SefagOBcaB <odiar staadard
sofd hf local
Miu^
Just claims wiU be paid. The serviem tion of living to a ripe old age to
properly care fore encourage the building
dealers) and ga a free daaoeatn-^ We o&t
of the industry to the public have also been amat- for that Cod-given
body. There suitable houses, plan tor pleasant
tad ea^ tem 70B can adbriL
ingly broadened. Far-reaching fire
no spare parts for sale at bargain counters. When MUTOundii^. establish
■■ :.i. ..
carried on. An inspection system has been
Your electrial a
of your Vital organs foils prematurely, through and favor the building of
But a house without God to
csHuuiaued whereby fire insurance expels examine neg^ or bird use. you’re finished. With the bles
really a home, even ttmiigh ..
titles, towns and industries for hazards. An aggr
maiDY KILOWATT
sings of modern medical .scirece that now exist, there
in the midst of a garden.
rive progcam to make sch^ safer from fire
to Uttle excuse for this
Neifiier tbe school teacheri aor the
alwasfi imdreway. So it goes, down a long Qst
peril* of a church can tata fiif
of rerviefo drslgneri to save lives and dtilars.
Viact at a God-fearing ^ler.
Wooiatt never has to chaaa
Thus^ Qfotim< file stock fire tauunnee in- trap novae chases a mouse tifiwr.
^ of- a mother who not oily

home’s

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

influaice of ,

Fill inf VIUEt
FOOD PIOIECTION

’rS^.

s;s^^to^rr?“

Is Necessary for
Healdi, Economy
and Convenience -

So ttota Ut/m \ .

time to'iuuf fOM. ,.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
Vo. faq. ,»» kittto

6, tan taid ,

'KENTUCKY POWER cS- LIGHT COMPANY^

totawi CM bul who tob tatatart;

v.^

Tharwliy Morning, September 9.1987.

NIW TWIST TO PICKETING

THE MOREHEAD lliDEPENDENT
bMn aide to tear up their HOLC

USCO WEEK-END FOOD

in amount more ttian
month over tbie five>inanth per“Not^o^ **

S®i^

their economi?
but it is
particularly
. iit
. itereating to note
that a large percentage of them
had been carrying etandard threeyear mortgages on their home lor
years. They bad to be r»ewed
.every three years or so. and. were
in effect prepetual. Today a large
majority of theae hornet are free
of mortgage lUs and th^ owners
know real home ownership for the
first time."

n of a surrey into the
oftered by
mineral wool truaiiaH^ »nd boardtype fiber insulatioal
From a
t of economy
e of anilcatton. the min
eral wool type is ntperlor for in
sulating old bouaea already stand
ing. the institute found. Sm«n'
botes may be cut in the exterior
of the home, and the mineral-wool
is then forced into the interstices
in double constructed homes by
pneumatic means, without fuss or
bother.

pMm

m

Because it can be installed
carpenters as an integral part ..
the home, the board-type inauladed dealer in New York City figiired that il tion was found preferable in r
aeerybedy is gong to picket ererybody sod ererything. he might construction. It is installed
weO I
ccnurtruction.
Insulating board Is also of su
perior merit in interior work.
ten on 20.844 mortgages on homes Many houses have a single cold
by the Home Owners' Loan Cor- room, that defies all efforts to
bring it up to UVable warmth.
poratioD as of August 1. Charles
These little jobs can be qulcUy
A. Jones* General Manager, re
done with cut-to-fise ittiiat.ng
ported today. These discharged board.
mortgages, made to save these
Another new development that
homes from probable foreclosure
during the Corporation’s three- extends the field of^^tosulsting
board is tbg new interidr-finish
srear lending period.
board developed in fir-firbre.
toUi
vaJue
of
»4g.752J63.
he
said.
ortg That Ob- ‘The trend of paid-in-full loans is finished smoothly on one t___
iiiralioBg Are Betns Satis- has been consistently upward since in Ivory neutra-tones, so that relast September." Jones stotcd decoration and insulation becomi
faetitribr Dbcharwcd
a single operation.
“Every month during the past
“Paid in fttU” had been writ five, more than 1,200 tamilia have
BOULDEB DAM HAS *■

Home Loan Assists
Owners Covered By
Unpaid Mortgages

Notice
U 79m ksTg aoC 1
4 ndgr Um ww rtfirtntka taw. Toa av M >1 Um cfOce of Ui< coatr chrk
•i MoroM ai ov ^
niwtar offko ta
tioa tkta Sou to (Mobcr 10.
Phiao bo Hoooirt to ^ tia oomct ooao
•bor of Ton oottot ftodiai, oo thta wfl am M07

0 > comet mtatrattaa
If 7ai tarn notbwolr nttatanf oaf thoro ta aqp
oaooUoa as to boiaa peoaorijr ngtatorai. otaooo oi*l7 at
thta ofHto aaf wa wil bo iM to aoko ■
VEBKON ALFREY. Chrk Rma CM>ty Ctmt

Boulder Dam hay “only _____
more miles to go," the reclamation
Bureau at Washington said today
but it U just entering the hardest
phase of Ha task of cresting Lake
Mead, largest artificial reaervoir
In tile world.
On August 1 the big $70.0«0,000
concrete and steri plug in Black
ganyaa hM bMkad tl* G^endo
with the ultimate Mven
dis
tant in Bridge Canyon, Lake Mead
as little more than balf-fiU«L
It wffl take two years «■ gure
to fin the reservoir to its
at tOAOttjm acre feet
The Toamn. officials said, is that
Lake Mead is jut 1
out, Siler loac cnfinemBit
within narrow eanysB UmitSi »»«««
« now ga wOl kaee to cover
lot
country «a both sides for
every hsA it gaha In depth to

SPE CIALS
THURSDAY

LOIN STEAK
BRANOED BEEF
ROUND STEAK

VEAL CHOPS > ».36c
VEAL ROAST

STEWING VEAL .14e
ECONOMICAL CUT

BEEF LIVER

MINCED HAM

CARTON EGGS

19e

LOOSE EGGS

FOR COU) LUNCHES

HaeFlekM

USG8 Tall Mill 3.

KELLOGG'S

FOR COOKING, ETC

-ita

5<

>bto 25c

tob

19y

1

r25«

?2j.?

9e

iMaiySall

9«

Pads-

> POTS AND PANS

USCO ASSORTED FLAVORS

McCORMICK’B

NeCoiaick’a Mata b. Be

USCO IN SOX. JAR

«INQ

■#«<««•»

pmSb

raRMOKti!?

USCO
COFFEE

USCO

HEINZ
Ketchup

UNION
FLOUR

tSes BMUa

tatato IM

al6c

17e

99e

SaayFwdar

2r::;9«

Frees Gmesd
Wwam Rasaaae

2^29(

3 w- lU

3Zt2S€

WtTM MUSTARD

ilb..3li
^.a.9a

, .

SMNSedi

2SZ3H

Um Imki

2c:!17(

FieaztagMi
JELLO POR DESSERTS

IOIM«2Ta

h.2a

YELLOW

SOUD HEADS

aackIBa

NEW CROP

I0lbt.24c Grapn

COLORADO

2 ha. I3e CelaiT
JUMBO

M(»EH£AD, KENTUCKY

hmitoi $1.75

2kamkaalSe

5 ii».19c

MON., TUEE, WED.
"--------U. 18

Ltaabaa Ucyaar

to to.. BARCA IN

LII4JC PROTECTS UNOLEUN

BabCOpyafs

$l$9

BEAUTY—REGULAR «1JS VALUE

KoIbz

2,ta.39e

SOPT ABSORBENT

MOREHEAD AUTO SALES

2a. 17a
3wta2Ba

SILVER MAPLG.4 FLAVORS

ELBERTA PEACHES

FORD DEALER TODAY

lla

-faiSH PKODUCI-

CAUPORNIA

«eea aad body typea . . .
■aarwtthRftCGaaraama. A iood crwA h a good
auaey-saakar. Come la.
and aMaet eoe ttet'e rtgfu
bievecT^ftryeuaeedet ,

ta-na

--17.

OCTARON SCOURING

Byyiet

OUMANIBDRaO
VAtUB MCUIMDI

<S=i
2Z12S*

CAUPORNIA

POR DISHES OR CL07V4ES

2_la

PULL OP JUICE

Anawksaaod modakof Used
Cam aselufaMlod to thie Mi
aaaaal Ford Dealer Cluraaea. They are araectlvely
prfead for tensedlam eaia, in
#Wajlfar«. It's year ehaaea
’ eftbayeartodr^eebar^Ss.

Owto om

PabMhBSaap2

0Mgat,22ira doz.47e SMaiPalatamiRa ISe

LOTS OF/GOOD
TRUCKS

■DB

son
KMtol ChltoM

•CAR OP SCAUTIPUL SrOtSM

Laaam,3lirt doz.35c Biiam

ENTHSIOaa
ATIUGIVELr nUCEOI

‘-fc

^

OCTAGON

“ Ita-lfc

OOTAGON

SALES!

I2e

BATHTUBS—SINKS ETC.

SaidalakSpnad

'2S?m

toto 13«

Baba Chaaef

Si"53«

b.22e

, 9«

BLACK OR TAM

2,^ 19«

USCO SOUR

tab. 12e

Idk
VhMicr

SfeM PoMi

EXTRA FLAVOR

Naklaa

Pto29e

TEA

I9e

StaffadOOws

2to_2lo

FOOD OF CHAMPIONS

IhkeFloa

-

^26c

EVERY EGG GUARANTEED

FRANKFURTERS
lb 28c
SKINLESS

POPULAR VEAL CUT

USCO FANCY
Omasa Pi*M

27c

EVERY EGG GUARANTEED

VEAL STEAK

MUroumnNENNA

.26e

COOKED FOR SANDWICHES

HACHmE
SUCED

,b28c

GOOD WITH KRAUT

*7^

SALAMI

Center cut Chape tb. 34c

PORK BUTTS

Wheaflat

w 1.16c

rrs GOOD FOR you

PORKLOINS^£^30e
Tender—Lean

^23c

FOR BUNOAV8 DINNER

CLEAR
BACON

.19e

ECONOMICAL CUT

TENDER—LEAN

WIDE

.43e
.34e

CHUCK ROAST
TENDER JUICY
PLATE BOIL

TMSaV

GREATEST OF ALL FORD

SATURDAY

.4Ac

OOVERNMEMT INBPECTED

Already,
however. It naia
«o««k water - 1S,7D1.000 acre
Iket—to cover tiie State of Mew
York to a depth at six tncfaaa.
Two B^ eaoB^ farmers. WU^ H. Rogers and Or. F. D.
Boyce, harvested four tons M alfatfa hap per acre.
The Farm Bureau in Biffan--...
county has ordered SJMM tons at
Umestosie and several carloads at

FRTOAY

What a harvest of food values awaits you at our Haldeman store. Our counters are stocked with the choicest
food of every kind—hogre quantities of the things you
want, bought in big orders so that we can sell in brices
that save peimies <m every item. Visit Haldeman store
today, park aa long as yon like and shop at leisure.

Mthaek Sheab

11.15

SIZE tr H Siy*—PLAIN

TaahlahaOain

BOYS
sod
■YOUTH'S

Keynee
Shirh

OaelluSan

,$IA9

SpaitPhRS \

^ 5le

FOOT

CHAMPION.^

I PLCIaamr

JOHNSON’S AUTO DEAL

S to 14
tl to

\ lit

RED CROSS

TihaeNwdaf

55<
to»u23a
2i-fSa

;l9a

THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY i
^ UUEBU STOU, uutsas IT. '

'

■I

/

pHCTneAn

ftKFwir

MOREHEAD
This Week . ..
(CoDtlnued from Page 1) ,
cording to bia atandard of
ethics.
The poulbility of the coaaoUdation of the City of Morebead with Wert Morehead and
possibly Clearfield and East
Morehead appears more likely
with the passing of each year.
As is usual in consolidation
moves the prii
of those residents who
they will be fore
municipal taxes.
The present City Council
has already carried through to
a great extent a ^Ucy of
making Morehead tax-free.
The City owns the -water
works and the gas system.
The water plant has always
showed a> satisfactory return
and within a djort time tte'
gas system should do likewise.
With a tax-free town the
consolidation should be al?
s since the out
lying residents would be of
fered City police and fire prt^
tection, among other things,
at no cost to them.
jor i
d other
enterprises.
and
0
The day is not long off
when signs will be erected
that read something like this;
'‘This city of 4.000 persons is
tax-free. It offers ideal fac
tory sites and Anglo-Saxon
labor.”
Hundreds of Mor^iead va
cationists appear genuinely
pleased to return home. They
go hundreds of mlles'to re
sorts when ri^t here at bcsie
Is a summer i
in many rejects. The climamatie conditiou berg are al
most unmatched. We faO to

At US Carey Ave.

ROOMS OR BOARD
MEALS—25c

BARBER SHOP

In Connection
Two Barbers
Beady to serre yon
J. P. Johnon.
■ ■
Prop.

hottest summer months, when
a blanket was not welcome on
your bed.
When the Cumberiaad Na
tional Forest is improved a
summer resvt In this section
is an enterpriae (hat should
prove a succesrful venture.
The hard-working editor
generally has little money and
probably contends with more
than any other Uving man.
All clouds have a tUver linigp.
Kentucky editors, after
ing to a ripe old-age, have a
habit of being able to entice
some young and beautiful wo
man into the holy bonds of
matrimony> We admired first
Colonel Richardson, editor of
the Danville
in this venture a
couple of years ago, and now
we extend our congratulataons
to William H. Ward, editor of
the Greenup
. (Ky.) News. Editor Ward, wtao is SO years old.
secured a license ^here this
week to marry Miss Marj<»de
Burchett, of Greenup, 21 yean
old.
All that we can say is that
Editor Ward should watch his
step closed or his friend. Joe
Bates, County Clerk of Greetup County may fred remormful because he didn't ioue the
license and consequently lost
the tee.
LATE FLASH: For Editor
Ward, however. evcryOiing
dldnt have a sUver lining on
his wedding day. He wrecked
his car here a short time after
aecuring the license.

during tee next yeer. BOl
Carter was named by the
Democrats and J. L. NiAcU
by the Republioma, re^edng

Mrs. Sidney Alfrey and her
daughter, Josephine, return
fr«n Folly Beach, N. C. with
sane Interesting pictures and
memories of a visit wi& their
son and brother. Robert, who
is an Art inrtructor there.
Mrs. Alfrey tells of the lake
there, whidi annually attracts
of tourists, as being
a body of wato- located in
forest of cypress. In other
words one can row a boat
through’ a beautiful forest
Among other things she saw
were lily pads 8 feet in diam
eter. a turtle on which 4 or
S people could ride and a baby
whale.

WEL-KUM-ENN
E HOME OF EED TOP BEER AN]
GOOD EATS

^posite the Court House
PASTEURIZED DAffiY PRODUCTS
Fresh from . ,

, THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
DeUvand At Tew Berne DaBy Or A8 The FaUawing SteecK

Btowb’b Grocer
CandHI’s Grocery

. VUlcn’i Bleat Blarfcet
aearfwkl Supply Company

:' Time Lort b Money lotk
gj^BseurtstieiW ytesShiS- .

Wttein sight to New York teyserapais. fifty dastttnta men and
ataman fann s^ranp laxd for a
living -tee strangest shanty town
to tee world! Iheir houses, aver
aging six by four feet, are made
of old lumber, teir-paper, cast-tof
tots to sheet iron. They live arlteout modem conveniences. Ting! is
not important If teey keep track
' tone at on, it is by the dups
the “Great Sllve^ Fleet" teat
pato overhead once an hour.
Two hundred feet away, in the
headquarters of the “Great SUver
Fleet” at the Newark tirport time
is so important teat they tell It
the most accurate watch to
world!
According to Gerald Ritchie,
plane dispatcher of the Eastern
Air Lines, bis Hamilton does more
that, assure tha matching to
plane's departure to the hour; it

5.

Lost wotac, was dtaeasaad tee
Although aaed bed
sed for pceporlng tee garden
prow'lF ta go through the winter
and aim to put tee soil to eondl- tog li^tly. then fining the aeU
tton to perfonn wtol next year. with a disk harrow or with a *
bkte ends, raistog the or a rake. The best way to
amount to t
tee seed ia with a grain drill,
tee growtog
I crop to awe but if tela imptement U lacking,
reek
may be scratched
ing down after having been pUwed deeply with a wheel boe, or chopunder, to perform tee good of ped.............................
with s hand hoe
! andand the seed
fices humus performs.
covered with the beck to a rake
Any hardy crop will serve, and or with a plank drag, or even
1 those porttaos to tee state with tree brush. Sowing time lasts
•There
winters are not unduly until the first frost
severe, turnip greens and winter
As has been mtimated. too many
-------------*)ly. Even though gaidenert wait too long before
the tops are frosen down, the roots they turn under the humus crop.
remain, and growth may start If permitted to become woody,
again after the worst weather is the layer of tumed-under straw
past If even the roots are de- .,.„„
cuts off the rise ,of moisture from
stroyed, their tissue remains and jiower leveU, and
“thirsty" gar-

The five children to Mr. and
Mrx Logan Bowling to CHdtowa
will attempt this year to Ingthaa
their present collective 30-ymr
record to perfoet attendance at
school. ThcT Blandte. Hden and
Harvey, who graduate from Ugb
sdMol next year; Boae men. four
th grwte; Logan, Jr., tee sixth
and Katherine, tee eighth.
The boys tart a few days each
last year becauae of Illness, but
tee girls have not been absent a
day,tonce teey te^ begu echooL
p«irt,-CTi counW dub
artn
send 18 calvee to tee Louisville
teow. and a judging tean to tee
State Fair.

advantage in using greens that peoj, the ^ason conttouei^ dry.
preparation for their sowing is ex- ItMsvery is not made within tee
interesting
tremely Simple, merely thg r- ‘
nature.
^to tee ^ nee^ to
The bert stage at which to turn
“You can get a surpr Ising grasp stl^ as wite a rake
NEW roRA. <SpKial..>Oro*«
the crop U while its height
Whalen. PrasUent of the Fair Ctrpo- of the idtaaynaaales of whole
hoe ^ to cle^
betoT iTtoches, and prefer
teat oOelat supGardeners who find diffi ably 6 weeks before aAve gar
in tee
culty to procuring horse labor wUl dening is to begin. Frequently,
Talk #ark??!^ M 3« an due.
find the use of greens convenient,
Tasirhtng new ‘hlghF’. a»I teat hare
they may
“Men are more apt to be late particularly
W an alteedg obvioas oppertuslty to
than ammen. because teey travel make their sowings plcee-meal. not be allowed’
npHshments and futBrsee^ lighter. Actors to bote sexes, who as raws to- spott to tee garden
benefit tram a humus
offer.
aed to loiB in makteg a^ usually carry a tat to
...
“cover crop” is to be realised.
Valuable as greens are, they
goier^ allow themaelvcs enouffo
time to take care to it. Yet you can furnish only a limited amount AMONG TBS COtNTT AOnm
might think that aetort, bdng to humus material, even though
they arc permitted to grow dur
Hog cholera was checked to Miling tee entire winter. Because to toa community, Trimble county,
time tber pleased and teen 1
Believing teat hw moteer/tee abused if tee plane hod |
this, and
. '
by dastraytog tee sick inisaali
r of radium, has never without teem.”
fmerallT m woefully short to bu- and cleaning up the prcmlsaa.
been properly understood or in
TwenQr-five Woodburn home
BCr. RitdUe
that Upou^ mue. endeavor abould be made
terpreted, Eve Curie detamined
to have os much growth to turn
neariy a decade ago to write e' tt is not customary to hold up a under as pomibte. Much better maker to Warren county mads a
tour to outstanding homes to tee
btography that would reveal the maU plane, paeeenger traffic
teen peens in this rcrttect is faUbe
held
up.,cq»etaUy
to
the
intenaely human side of Marie
mwn rye or wheat or bariey. Of
E. V. Steannaa, Green eounty.
Curie wbiefa has been obscured by to planes leaving on long hema. teeae. barley is the best Its straw
her natural shyness and by the If a passenger has been unavoid is finer and less woody and it sold two pure bred bulls task
legend of fame teat sufrounded ably delayed in making tee air breaks down’ much more rapidly monte for a satistaefoey profit
port.
ivies 4-H dub
Cjo Dult to Chat
her.
than tea -otberx Thus, there is
a pureThe daughter likens her moth
tern daotto oFmaUag tend “thirs to Perry eounty. bought ■ jnuwbrad sow end rtx to her ten pi^
er's Ute to a legend. “I bope,’'
ty.”
Mrs. Carr to Kenton eounty has
tee sayx "teat the reader may
However, barley is not always buiU a modern Uteben In her
constantly te^ aexoM the qteesure to survive the winter, es borne, with buitt-to cuphoerda,
merai movement on one existence,
pecially to the northern half to
what in Marie Curie
the state. Rye and srheat are safer
more rare than her wvk or her tarelve hours early
to use, as being hardy to any win
life; the immmcable structure of Aip Min^
ter Kentucky ia likely to encoun
“You might thtoir school teach ter. Also, if plowed under while to contrdUng bean beetles.
character; ^ stubbera effort
of an inteHigtoce; tee free im ers arould be on time, but no— their rtraw is still meen and suc
ElUott county poultrymen are ltoimnriB—BOBiwtabeehW>prato>
molation of a being teat could give they are the worst offenders of culent they break &wn quite aa- saving 28 cents per bag on feed 0M Ubd) ami M pcooT (dtaw tahclV
aU and take nothing; and above an. I guess teat's because school tiafactorlly. The grains furnish no
aa the quality of a soul in which teachers have a habit to getting
plant food but moaly
neither fame nor adveaity could their own .way. Oddly enough, within
ferttety
in 0»
■
our youngest passenger, a
change the exceptional purity.
might have wadted off di
"Becauae site bad that soul, Uerfan about ^dhree weeks
the winter, or teat mid>t
without
slightest sacrifice arrived in plenty to time to enjoy sunk below root depth. If
a
leisurely
bottle
before
the
take
Marie Curie rejected money,
desired actually to add fertility,
fort and the thotisend advantages off. Our oldest pftfy—3 wo tee legume, hairy vetdi, should
that great men nuty obtain from man of M, cau^t the plane for be sown to conjunetton. The mwimmense fame . . . She did not her initial trip tqr air just to the tog rate tor grains ataoe la
nidc to time And we have one
know bow to become famous
IM fast aigigsr,
late arrival—an of- peeks over a
Wton her mitotan arna aceompZIahqd. iM. di< exbaiM hav iletol to one to the bfgvst air
ing refutod wealth and endured Ones to tee srarld. So even time
prottaet without honor in his
"It would have been a crime. own eountryr
Eve deeterea, "to add the slightest
ornament to this story, so like a
myth. J have not reUted a ttn^
anecdote of which I am not sure.
Fall furniture
show
I have not distorted a iiagte eemntial phraae or ao much as In- marked trend toward the clas
vsited tee color of a dtesa The sic lines to traditional Sheraton.
and Hepplewbite.
facts are stated. The quoted words Cl^
were actually
Ing swing toTo obtain many facte buried in ward working out these famed dertgna to “blonde'' shades to tee
the past, Mile Curie went to
her mother, then Man- bleached hardwoods.
ya SUodevted, had spenT tragic
UphnbtecF to red, ilue, go]d
and fochgia. offaets tee warm honchildhood.
The story Is now running in the
to bleached Philiptkne
Saturday evening Post
noted in many to tee
advance desiffis, according to
kfdcm Home Institute survey.
Modem stream-lined designs

d5lcnniorc

While there is definite Infoiinatkm available to show that foot
wear was in use more than 3.500
yean ago there is no data avail
able which records the time or
the idace when sandals or sbocs
ere first used.
It la generally agreed, however,
that aO footwear was developed
from sandals and moccatens.
were not worn prior to tee fifth
century. In some sections of tee
world heels were first used
keeu tee foet well above the hot
desert sands and in other aed
mainly to keep the feet of boneback riders in the stimqw.

ttto coDdttko taho

OeBewPeta

W-acre. For the combtoethm. It
is oMp^ Of gtsto and 5 pounds

TnqMi'>Fw.’h)>nile

France, banks la that counlry arc
obUgsd to main ctaaad all day
Saturday thus making the collec
tion of conmerclal bills on that
day very difficult,
While banks and commercial ware required to close

"alka-seltzer

TkqvAey Bfan»fag. ScptgmbgT B, 19»T

imdepeNPENT

close on Monday.

nent place for
Amaricas decoratiott, and a pn>minent place to new iboarings. Thf
also makes touse to light-fontd I%iUple mahogw. bteecbed walnut
d.otbto “MondeT woods.
ASEITK8 WITH S34IM88
TO BEAT MARKrZ BANK
Amleto Battisti. Uruguayn gam
ing man with the mind of a matbematiiwn and the memory to an
elephant, unwrapped a roQ estiand prepared
to-night to “get bunk” with the
the green baize gambling table*,
to Biarritz.
Battisti'B objective Is to Win
back 27,000,000 francs (about
31,000.000 which be says be lort
dtait years ago.
During the totem he studied
the mateemaVics of dtance and be
thinks be has figured out a per
fect plan for winntog back the
money be lost at baccarat
Battisti is playing not wite his
vn cash, but with a roll sup
plied by a syndicate of Cuban,
South American and Fiendi “big
money boys” who have Impllct
confidence in the Battisti system,

to raito of the 1929 debacle.

USED
CARS

WITH AN p. K. THAT C0UJ4TS
WSTChevrolet Sedan
1933 Chevrolet Coach
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1934 Ford Sport Coupe
1930 Ford Coupe

'

TeWe^

end__________
__________
_ ai^ t
sk.
aikdhio
fiance coneM the cnaa urban
“
'fiHa noHrrr Is rlrrar-*
**^i
...... ineM—.

Northern Ireland exported 5.285.856 linen handkerchiefs to tee
United States in the first
months of this year.
Eixports at na* awri mawnfat.turers of. flax, including hand
kerchiefs. to the United States in
the first seven months of teis year
valued at approximately 37,-

During the first half of this year
e United SUtes considerably
increased Its purchases of Argen
tina wool.
23,900 tons compared to 13.230
tons during the carrespondtog per
iod of last year.
The United States has now beemne Argentina'a principal buyer
400,000 to the c
of both greasy and scoured wool,
the purchases of gfirasy wool,
iod of 1938.
The United SUtes absorbs more however, have been largely eoolinen Hamaalc dote of NortberA fined to the low craashreds and
Ireland origin than do the (
“cripUa” types which are suitable
toned markets to tee Brftiab Oe- for carpet WOOL
uitotans and other fordga e
tries.
t ads get rcstote

These Cars have been comletely reconditioned and
are ready for many miles of Care-Free service.
The Prices are Right

Midland Trail Enrage

MOREHEAD

KENTUCKY

CV
Thnrrfty MonUny. September 9. 1937.

Care Of OU People
b Held Imperative
FnwM PorUma. L«bor DePHTtant HMd. Sayi They
Mmt Be Givea Jobe
Sacwtary of Labor Frances Pcrklna ttiis week bluoUy warned
ttie KatioD that failure to provide
iar the older workers teoae who,
beeause of a«e restrictions, have
been cast aside for youofer men
t our social structure
m that Ita can-ectkm is
a matter of growins concern.
“It is to be hoFJd,” she aakl
' in bar annual Labor Day report
to the wage earners, “that before
t of Ubor wiU >
the Dep..
able V> study and report upon
the nature and effect of an7 eco>
wnmip conditions or lUtutory prx>yiaiona which may tend to pro
duce unfair or unequitable dlserlminatian cm the baala of age
in obtaining or r
aossit to public service and pri
nts industry: the effect of penpenIdea vstecos and group and work*
BHn’s compmsatiari upon the
^ynmnt of the older worker.’'
SOsi Perkins prefaced her i»marks wltti a pladge to the Ansarlean woricing man and woman that
her daparimtnt would cimtinoe
to figkt fcr their economic adymemumt and
hours and better
wockfag conditloos already have
been made pocaible “by an awakned coMctence to pay a fair wage
and to oparate a plant on a sani
tary and mfety basis."
Id that for ttta yaar 1W7
^
d of lost
LT^tbe
a
I in industry la in the making through
operattaBi of the National Labor
Balattons Act defining the right
(d adf organisation of industrial
worfcars for dm purpose of coUactteo
1. That economi!
have improved for workers and
t “thanks to President
Booeevrifs policy designed to in: power of
wage Mmert and .
^nnifl*- have been abared

a. That aooe lOW.OOO more
sra^ Mmen have ioba in ragalar non-agrlculturei
p^xoUs of tteea workars ftw the
first fix menlhs avsragwl every
th*
Tte^naafte^ ftom
salts in thsBs same periods rose
fag44>00.fl00 and building eonstructkm went up glBl.000.000. .
4. Altogetber there bas been an
tocrcase to regular non-agneultural employment of a.BDO,i>00
PM and women since the low
ipnint of the depression to March.'

desired to aadst to the sale of
used cart by providing a better
guarantee than is i
la bring tasted by
firm in London, England.
Under tbe plan now bel .
ad, usetl cars are examined by a
motor engtoaer appointad by Lloyd's. U tbe car panes
required
I of tbe ve
hicle la given a certificate whlA
entitles him to insure tbe car
against electrical and mechanical
defects and to offer surii Inaur‘ to prospective purcfaaaen.
The policy covers tbe entire cost
of repalrtog any electrical or me
chanical defect occuring within
six months except minor repairs.
part and the 1
and covert cost of transporting
paseenger to a diaabled car to the
dearest railway statioa for return
home and the towing of tbe car
to tbe neareet repair sUtion.

^eeltic inquiries for the pur
chase of s diverse variety of mer«*nndiM of United SUtes origin
have been rqmrted to the Louis
ville EMstrict Office of the Oepartby American
manufacturer to Venesuria wishes
to tofonn American producers
that im derires to purebaae
cblnery for the production of rubber aolcd shoes and rubber heeia;
an inquiry baa been received from
Biexieo tor tbe purebaae of prints
and lacqum; San Juan la in the
are wanted to South Africa.
itomobile parts and electrieal
Iriuric arid, battariaa for fiaahli^ta, radk» broadcasting and
pipe
tor high prcaa pipes, nnall tools,
Mastic smod. tUttinfl marhtnei
tbe manufacture of typewi
tTmcm, w.i,n,»nmhi wmiiifc uuuu-

toattog giamware, and silk and
cotton cu««c tobric are toclud^
mpng tbe merchandise inquired
tor and bated to the current Ueue
Beporta, the offi'

Kentuegy farmers who are co
operating to the 1237 Agricul
tural Conservation program are

prior to October 1.
Last year 120.000 Kentucky far
mers who cooperated to tbe 1936
inogvem carried out aoU-biuldtog
practices on 1030.000 acres, and
many of these farmers did not
utilize all of the
I for their tanns. “It
that each fanner cooperatto tbe 1937 program take ade of the opportunity of-

ter sou

Bradl and the United States
Imvc shown the Boost marked iacraaaa to exports to tbe Aigenttes market It is reported locaily that Argentina baa been buytog tobacco heeltintly due to the
y—price dtuatian to overIn Campbril county, the uae of
certified seed almnet doublad po
tato ykdds over retains from home
rt»wn seen.
______

Enropean Natioiig
At -Dagser Points’

euruuMuciy, far Kentucky as •
whole there is leas bean beetle
trouble than to other years, though
toetc are spots here and there
only the most ruthless wargalnat the insect win bring
through.
would have been eased if not so

untU the damage bas be
came general, but control of even
tbe few beetles at the begtonlng
of., the season must be carried
through to systematic iaahlon, be
ginning when clusters of eggs an
Starting late as this, anne
vantage bas been lost by the gar
dener. but be need not despair,
for, if tbe means and the materials
described in Kentucky Clrcular
2g2 are employed, fiiia peat can be
stopped:. '
Besides dusting or sprageing. as
described to the circular, noi- CoiMCBy Coouaander of a ty^cal CCC cai^
tatfam riiould be practiced, burn
ing and removing dte vtoes of
any planting, hist as soon as there gnST’fer tnto^oroIlM^tilto^^^aUe to cbb a liviac star
are new beans to use. The writer ._____ tosy kSTS tbs Ctoretaawnft grm----------------••------ uses a baif-ineb gas pipe. 6 feet
long, to tbe end of wtalrik is wired
Spencer, BCadiaon, Bardin. Breefca wad of oU-maked rags, as a
toridge, Oldham, Garrard. Lin
tonto which U paaaed along the
coln, Marion, Boyle, Mereer, Bal
rows, to destroy any adults, larlard and Graven
or even eggs that may be
A survey made of 770 McCrac
next few years, acrarding to
ken county farmers Indicated that
of the situation as
559 will buy radios when elec
August 31 lamed ^ the Bural tricity is available; 535. band
debris to rot down into compoet, ElecMficatfan Adn^nlstration thru
valuable bed aoU for the Cunily’s tbe College of'Apiculture at Lex- irons; 166. lefrigecators; 206. wa
ter pompe; 446, washing
togton.
29. ranges; 2Z. mfiking
CuMvatian la a matter dose to
CoBrimetion la tutderwv. loans I, electric motors; 17, feed grind
the heart of the writer te the be
ers; 92, vacuum cleaDeix, and
havior of the garden ao much de- executed
electric lights.
penda on bow it ia done. During for 24S7 mllea of country lines to
Of 695 farmen interviewed to
wet weather, such as the state •reve 11,097 forma to the state.
bas been generally enJoytoK it Aaotinents to Kentucky totaled Union county, 528 want radtos;
82JW2.700.
Cooatruction
was
ptog
424
hand inna; 372, refrigerators;
may matte- lere than if the sea
forward
on
1,499
miles
of
»»>»«
to
52,
rangss; 42, water heaters; 279,
son were dry, whether the garden
is ridged and hilled or its surface aei-ve «.0tt farms, and. toans bad water Bwmpr. ise. washing mabeen
made
or
aUotxnents
approved
<dito5nj0rtos^ broodars; 99,
kept level, the soil merely diave(L
If dry weather comes, wire gar- for U9B miles more to serve 4.- ntilk coolers: H, utility motoix,
945 toran
and aU alaetric Ugbto.
I win be ^ to have preMost progress has ben made to
tor it by havtog their -crops
Christian county chib members
“on tbe levri-^rather faan to rid- Jefferson. Nriaon, Itoade. Mc
Certainly, when the Cracken. Daviess, Owen, Boyle, re paroductog burley tobacco,
•oil la excesrively wet it is -of Unkre Shelby. Henderson, Todd many of them having their first
benefit to plant in ridges tbe
exptoience with tius type. Several
lew spots of tbe gardrii, but even
Otiwr counties to which farmembers also wdl exhibit their
then, tbe less ridge, the better.
eia an organizing to have rieeBean plantings made during tricity toctode Fayette. Woodford, first pigs at a fair at Evansville,
July rimuld be twice the size of McLean,
Washington.
BuUitt, Ind-v
those to the earlier months, tor
there beens wiU be those from
which the --awfimg mpply is tafcAn exceptionally good variety
UM la Thousand to One. Befugee, the stringless strain, tor
it is most preOfic and of superior
quality and flaw. Planted earUer. as it was to the . garden pro-

Si;

'

t full u
Th# current sstirfactary eondl(d the tobMso todustry of
A^anttoa is’reflcctcd to part by
toporis of tobacco into that coun
try whidi totaQid M1S;mS. pounds
to tbe first six montbr of this
■ with 7.T31.8S8
rperITm ineccase of 20 per

!r. Farrington.
SoU-buildtog practices which
still may be used, before Octo
ber 31, and for which payments
may be received, include tbe eowing of alfalfa, perenniBl 'graaaea,
green manure crops, the a^eation of limestone and phosphate,
terradng and the planting of for
est trees.
In Kentucky tfiproved soil
building practices are carried
on 2,050400 acres last year
foDowt: Legumes reeded, l.Ml.000 acres: perennial gratses seed
ed. S01400 acres: green manure
crops grown, 135,000 acres; appUcation of ground limestone, 333,SOO acres; application of superphospbate. 150,000 acres; temctog, 6,000 acres; and forest trees
Ranted. 300 acres.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE
SCHOOL SUPPLHS

BOYS AND GIRLS

ni^-name “ever-blooming, nevertt by disappatoted
A SEWING BOOM FOB flS
A little care to pignwiwg,
than 115 to materials aii3 a little
used corner sevw by nine feet
will make a sewing room, planned
for iu purpose, which will be pro
fitable and delightful adjunct
*<- weD-fun bousebold, according
ronodrilqg outline, prepared
by the Modari Borne lastitate.
Tbe apace chosen, which may be
store room or a large closet,
should have a window. Any man
pandy wifa tools can wall off the
space with the new fir-fibre tosulatian board wfalrii is
SBwothly on ose side and ivory
coated. Check your space requirementa and your bofldtog aupi^
dealer wiU cut fins fir-texture
ting board to rise without
waste.
Fittings needed to tbe sewuig
room at extra cost include a hing
ed cutting board 30x50 laches
which lets down fnxn the wall
tor cutting and matching pat
terns. An irontog board, tor preaitog completed garments, shtmld
be an totegrri pert of tire cutting
board. Armtiter requlaite at the
sewing room is a fuD length mirA chest of drawers, the bigger
the better, is also destrable. Tbe
bottom drawers may be utilized
for trimmings «»»«< scraps, but tiie
upper drawers should be parti
tioned into
cubicles for but, ribbons, knitttog needles,
crochet books, sriimrs and all the
her neceareries of sewtog.
Any competent bouseanto will

We will give you absolutely

FREE
YOUR CHOICE

POPEYE FOUNTAIN PEN
POPEYE MECHANICAL PENCIL
, With each Sl.OO purchase of
School Supplies

C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
MOBEHEAD-

- ^

PkgeFiTe

TEE ^RESEAD INDEPENDENT

LONDOiri NOTXL PLAN TO

‘ -

KENTUCKY

tite BOT8 AMD
AT GAMPS
Thirteen 4^npkih camps
Kentucky this sri^er had
attendance of 2402 farm boys and
girls and 298 club leaders,
cording to a repmt of the Uni
versity of Kentucky Crilege of
Agriculture.
The State Y. M. C, A., local
pastors, boards of health
county agricultural and home demonstratton agenri assisted
ooUege to giving instruction
nature stui^, ibealth, handcraft
music, dramatics,
games.
Tbe camps are s part of 4-H
club work and are planned
and girls tostructioii and recreation.
t ada get resulta.

'T iirir -r rm'-ny-nT--T rr~r-~-' ■-r-*-"*’..

_______

As Der Furiirer's i
of Rtisiila wax being read, France
odd Britain decided to pool their
navies in the Meditaranesn to
hunt down the “pirate" U-boats
arhich have sunk nine merchant
diipe and attacked a dozm oth
ers, tocluding the British destroy
er Havock, to the past 30 days.
The grave developments brought
into sharp relief tbe alignment of
Nazi-Facist states on the one hand
so-called Democratic
group on tbe other.
The Anglo-French decision, as
portentous as the Ruaao-ltalian
break, appeared to be in effect
warlike movq against Italy,
since the Russian accusation ri-ijed
pretense from thb “piracy’’
scare.

fa fashion This Is tire <
Miss Frances SeedA who tawdws
classes to eiothiiig and desifii to
thj,

hfiwt—

il^uiplmtlt

Of the Univerrity of r
'
College of Agriculture.
A fa«hi«tn U an totemst of the
Miss Seeds. The modem fariilon
world.goes back to Louis XV to
France tor its begtonlng, and it
has been going strong ever stoce.
Designers don't just launch a new
fashion for no rhyme or reason,
but rather after a study of temper
of the times; for instance, giexpensive cottons held sway during
tbe depression, a popular novel of
the War of 1865 has given an in
terest to clothes along 19tb cen
tury lines, etc.
By the time people become tired
of a fashion, designers have
launched something that seems
fresh and new to us. As an illustiptian, the nubby, rough woolens
s coats tor tbe |

to “new" 0
d twins '
Start Next Monday ^ serges
for the winter of 1997.1938.
Is fashion Worthwhile? Ques
tioned on this point. Miss Seeds
declares that rapidly
trivial and ccetly.
and many
ny of ute changes s
. Nonetheless, there
ia some satisfaction and at 1
a chance tor progress when we
are looking for new ideas aiMl
ways of expressing our interests.
Conservative buyers ahoold ixR
haftily adopt fads, but ahoold try
to buy with tbe future as well
the preaeM to mind, re as to
' and
econmiIn other words, dent be
One of tbe outstanding spiwtt
evenU ia tire SUte championship come fatiuon's victim, but make it
croquet tournament, which will
last all the s
The
ANNE SBIKLKYWEDfi
Kx- (Croquet Club team won the
title Ilast year. This feature alone
will bring hundreds of people to
Anire Shirley, film actreae, of
the 1937-edition of the fair. Santa Barbara, Calif , and John
HcFWaid Payne were twarriae 'at
Santa Barbers Saturday.
CLOTHBg BUDGET
Payne made hla film (tebot
slightly more than a year ago.
'Wohen not only spend approxl- He ia a great nephew of Jeton
Payne, composer of ■
mately rtaif of tbe family's inp-mn- Howard
to many cases, they spend more of “Home Sweet Home.”
(Continued from Page 1)
Baby Health Contest, thme will
be “bigger and bettre” babies on
the fair grounds than ever betore. Entries for this contest are
far greater in
*>ian
this time last year, she said.
In the Woman’s D
corps of clerical workers axe encct of the Textile Section; Mrs.
Nadine Strain, Louisville, superin
tendent of the Culinary Section,
and Mrs. T. Byrne Morgan. Lou
isville, supertotendMt of the
and Craft Section.

it than they realize tor something
that can't be measured, that does attracted many Metcalfe cotin^
farmers, most of whom apparent
ly win reach *or even exceed tbe
goaL Several farmers are grind
item to the
ing smaU grain for feed.

For Your Entertainment and
Pleasure

The Morehead Independent
and .

The Eagles Nest Cafe
Wm Give a

PLAY - hy - PLAY

BROADCAST
—OF THE—^

FOOTBALL GAME
Between

Morehead College & Cincinnati
Saturday, SEPT. 18
AT THE EAGLES NEST
THIS WU. BE A CONTINUOUS TWO-HOUR PLAY - BY - PLAY BROADCAST OVER LOUD
SPEAKERS DIRECT FKOM THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI STADIUM, ST.ARTING .AT 7:00
D’O-OCK, CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

BILL SAMPLE AND ^SNOOKS" CRUTCHER AT THE MIKE

V.

r#ARNEL

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

Thoraday jHontiBlr, September j, UST

with the thriU of the tut be
Tve Just met him once. You’re
tween the greatest man in ire- fighting Mr. Cladrione, ar en't lighted. When?"
Puraes-A teiteed iBBtixr purw
“Ne« Thursday."
land and the greatest dan in youT"
id one te dreaa.
‘TU come on one condlUoa—
_______
j England as she made her way
Accessories—Umbrella, a house
that it is the woman wearing
siiliAiiiOB f^OM THe
Is
I from the visitors’ gallery towards
»at or bathrobe, three pain <at
white
roses
1
am
dining
with."
i Committee Room 11 which Willie portant to him too."
pajamas, handkerchiefs, toweia
•TU wear wbitg roses . . ?•
vaxity
Kenturicy College of and aoap. belU. collan and eutfa,
“The Irish party? , Can so few
"That wasn't what I meant."
Agriculture drew on their ex tennis shoes te gymnasiun use,
be important among so many"*
'What did you tnaan then'*"
THE .STORY
STOKY Tift'S
Tut'S ranFAB:
mens by swinging the support
waiUng in PameU’s private ol- I feel that you are sincere. I
periences and observatiocis in (ke scarfs, shoe polish, fingernail pel'•Shall 1 teU you?"
Relarninr
from
America
the united Irish members to either
**’ which his secretajy, Camp- am top. 1 want to know more
making of a list of 'clothing needs IsK, compacts and Jewelry.
where be had obtained ftShe felt her heart flutter. "No. of freshman girls at eoUege. Here
Conser\ative or Liberal wing ^ beU. had shown her, the door abbut what you are striving for."
This wardrobe, uya tbe club's
ot now, I must go."
nanrlal snpport for the- Iriah
suiU-d his obstructive or constnj^ opened
onoTtod and
nnH she
.s. foiugl i------,,
herself
--- the articles they think a col- announcement, la planned to meet
"The Liberals and Conserva(To be continued)
NatioiiaUst canse.
Charles
tive policy in Cghting for Hidie face to face with Charles Stew- ees are almort evenly balanced
girl should have
the needs of the freshman eniiey
Slew-art PamelL called the
Rule.
Bri Parnell.
winter wardrobe;
—enough Conservative majority
girl thit^ the winter until tone
Copyright
lW7-^toew's
Ine.
■uncrowned KJdc of Ireland."
She had vaguely heard of Homd
“You are not Mrs. ©"Saiea?" he to keep Che see-saw down their
resaes—A tailored rayon
te sprtSg clothes. It is amimed
Rule all her life but it had asked.
silk dress and a tailored light wool that many of the articles will al
way, unless 1 put our cighty-rix
meant UtUe to her until she heard
"Yes. You seen surprised. Did Irishmen on the other end; then AMONG THE COCFNTr AOBNT8 dreaa; two extra akirta and tour ready be in the wardrobe as eora seat in Parliament by the
Parnell pleading, for it in the you expect grey hair and mit the Liberals can keep the see-saw
sweaters, A rayon or silk “dresay”
ven from the year briora. so
O'Gonnan Mabon. Netttaer
Thirty-eight
baby
beeves
are
tens?"
Commons.
dresi, with ehan^ of collars and
down their way. By keeping uni
the actual cost may be spread
had money and O'Shea yWts
“No, not that, but ... but ted. in return te , our united being fattened by Ndaon county flosrers; and a dinner dreaa with over more toan one year. It may
"You have passed eighty Coer
hU estranged wife la Rngi—n
4-H. club.members.
not you."
Jadut that may serve double duty. be advisable, it is pointed out, te
cion
acts
for
Ireland
in
the
eitftty
weight,
the
Uberals
may
give
By threatentnc to live wUh
H. C. Skidmwe, PoweU county,
“Why not?" she asked, sur- us what we want—Home Rule
Suits—A tailorad winter mit. a a girl to buy only the moat es
years
since
you
abolished
our
her again, he foreei her te
received $1.40 per bushel te 790 “dreaqr”. blouae and a tailored sential thiags, adding tbe other
te Ireland."
Parliament,"
the
"uncrowned prised in her turn.
ask her Annt Ben for ttm
“Because I've been looking for
* ’ouae.'
king" was saying as she took a
“I've heard Home Rule te Ire- bushels of last year’s com.
articles from time to time as she
tbonmnds pounds to pay Ua
Farmers of the Bald Knob dis
seat in the visitors' gaUery, “and
Und aU my life, but when you
Wrap*—A taqored srinter eogt, leamr whet is needed.
eiectioa expenses, and then
trict
in Franklin county are
what is the rewlt? Three re
said the words in the Rouse they
drem coat, a toort evening Jaepdrsnades hei* te aak Pamefl
It U alsa noted that many al
bellions—a million and ^a half i
kel of black taffeta or velvet, and lege girls get along mi appear
dow-n for dinner. Paniell can
Preliminary
reports
__
„
pecqile dead fnwi starvation— |
help him pelHically.
amn dresMd on fewer cMbea tom
limestone and phom^te in Brac a rain coat.
three million people forced to
pair (
in this list.
ken
county
diow
increases
in
cr^
leave Ihrir land to find food
ahoea, and shoes tor
CHAPTER THREE
yields as high as U per emit
and homes elsewhere. Surely this
F. D. Martin. Mercer enonty.
Many farmers on Lost Creek evening weer, a pair of
spectacle that marks the
dlppera
and
a
pair
of
galotoea.
in Breathitt county have aigned
For.
Horn—Four pain of aami-eev turn of $30 tor every
"WeU. how much?" questioned very hei^t .of suffering.
to receive electricity when
vice weight and two palfiTiF.^- his flock. The yee^ wool clip
Aunt Ben when MiUiam and Ma years the English government has
Une is laid,
debated on Egypt and the Trans
hon had taken their leave.
came to 10 pounds ter te«to
' ewe.
vaal and India, wept 'over the
Knott
county,
acreages
..
Hats—A tailored felt hat ami and he everaged a tom
"Two thousand ... Oh. Aunt'
grasses and cloven were doubled
Ben. I'm so------ "
j sorrows of the Bulgarians and
half tor every ewe.
I this year over previous totals.
"Don't say it. my dear."
; Armenians — responsibilities far
*
■
Get
B
listant
from
its
doors—and
At the Kentucky Jersey Cattle
• And now I've got to entertain'
Club sale, held in Fayette county,
46 purebred heifers, cows ami
bulls were sold.
■I nought It htight be tm.uo-i"”'''
|
mg. Why not meet'the great men^ ^ P*niell sat down amid ai
Marshall couoty bomemakers.
of your time’ If you're bored
demonstration from the Ir-(
who ha\e been studying new ways
7 politics for a time— i
* ' ““‘tering of English |
of making and using riieese. now
,1
members,
a
man
she
recognized
[
Itic! Wh,l,4..u. do.
ted toat 4heir lamHy w^ art- tt

-feLfcBBtUS MITOlEUXliy

Sr.irJ? “ ™

T’.vice' Katie O'Shea wrote to'*^*®*^**®
addressed
PamclI. asking him to Eltham for|“** Speaker,
dinner. To neither invitation did I
Honorable member
she receive a reply. Willie told
emotion—and
her Parnell never read letters !«°"'’iction and the impatience
to him. urged her to visit
comes from true sympaHou.<e of Commons and coatrive <
® cause. But I would resome way of meeting the Vish •matter before
leader.; He procured an invita-i^*'* House is the Foreign Office
Uon for her to the visitor’s gal-I'"®**----- ”
ier>-, and te the fir« time Katie I
^ suffering of a starvOShea saw and heard the mag-i*"* people wUl have to waiVJnnctic personality who dominated
PameU. “whUe we disthe Irish naUon and in some mea--‘=““
pin-money of smoothsure dominated the House of Comyoung dlptomats.”
--------'--------' Gladstone pursued: T aak the
House to proceed with the busi
ness before it"
"And I say that the House
shall not proceed with that busi
110.00 to J1.000
ness or any otlter buaiaem," cried
ant teas make oe model Parnell, until if gives us a guar
antee Ihat Ireland’s gri.
L Nk. Endorv'rs

AUTO LOANS

2.
*■
A
K
A
T.

PaymeBts EcdMeg
Mertgagee BefinaMvg
CmE Car Sales Finuced
IM ana Se'.a t« .Mertgaga
Car li OMy Swarttr
<Mr Dses N«t Hava «» be
Paid Foe te Get AMfH

I GoaniiiT Fhuim Co, Imc.
“Ota St

Johnson county farmert sold
strawbemes cooperatively at
^
per crate.
I Low prices on feed te poultry
'have been received by Jackson
jcounty farmers who pdoled their
orders.' .t The Carlisle County Wool Gro^-ers* Association «r>id 29.682
i pounds of wool serving most of
dress with lace on it, and white
tnses.”
“Yes, I did." said the bewild
ered Katie O'Shea.
tell me
you noUced me—my/clothes.. Is it
part, of your duty
her to pay comi
to his
wife?”
“I am not paying you com
pliments. It was more than ootidng.
Won’t you pay me the
compliment of believing that I am

“Hardly, Mr. PamelL"
“Tm sorry, but it happens (bat
"I move that Mr. Gladstone ao
am . . . « was . . . I suplonger be heanT” PameU’s voice pose it doesn’t sound.................
dominated tbe
that
His maoBier changed ab
had started.
ruptly. “Tob VBBted to see me,
;Mt. Speaker, sir," Gladstone’s tin. <ySb»u7vmce was heard above the cries,
“Oh . . . have I angered you?"
•it ts my painful-duty to move
“Not at alL
1 think rve M
that the honorable member
myaell sound rather rldicute^
Cork be suqieoded tnm the
vice of this House te the te- tbat-B aa Was tbse aancthinc
that you wanted to aA'me?’'
malnder of the siUiiig."
“You don^ read letters,
Ben had mid that Irteh
politics at least were not bar you?"
“Who told you tttet?"
ing, a^ Katie O’Shee agreed with
“Tve found it ouL Tve wrltheB
^ Her pulse still beet rapidly
te you twice------ ”
“You’ve written to me? ]
ways knew I'd misa aomethias
important one day.”
“Yon don’t partic^Mte In mdal life, do you? Dinners, pet>ties, tbe opera. . . . CRi. but
did «> to die operau"
“Lart week was the first time
The first act was almc
When tbe lights went i
w you almest hnmedlatd
Again it's going to sound ridiodous. but I wondered if that
why I tet 1 bad to go—to meet
you, to wee you. . . . Have you
ever felt as though there might
somewhere, who, if
you cauu nad that person, was
toe one you'd alsrays been meant
to meet?
Have you never felt
that?”
“No,*. 1 think not. but . . .
I've wished I did believe there could be sudi a perm.”

-A. F. EUington
DENTIST
Phone 26 — '.------I

NO SQUAl
NO STOOP
NO squint
li\|. KENNARD HARDWARE
COIIffANY

Motehead

Keatockyli

Dr. L A. Wise
Optometrigt
■wtBdAw
remATSONLT

Lane Fimeral Home
e tl 0>Mr>—IM (NliM)

LOutsmus

Recording...^
P Tery.week recording the happeningi the busineB^
the Hiteresting and constructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing die life of progress
and typifiring the work and thoughts of the people it
serves, ffhat, briefly is the goal that the Independent
has achieved.

—■—

There was a sort of QanK in
la ^ that suddenly embarassed Katie.
knew tbe moment that
you that I beUeved U." i
said. “I pictured you as somi
distant and remote—a wi
wearing white rases.
It
difficult to believe that you've
been Quite close to me tbe whole
time."
“You mean ... aa tbe wife
of Captain O’Shea?"
“As a friend of Mr.
"I?
What makes you think
that?"

PHiLCU lAA $119,50

^ tto lint time. Now I moeto't
keep ,ou. Tluink poo tor the leJ j put
' new wate ma& of Hong Kong
gr^ in 94 walnut and cherry
ion in Irish politics."
istobls and chain.
•Are you going? Hadn't
mmething to aak me?"
8ETEN CCC CAMPS E«N
now I d«it
STATE TO BE EBTAINKD
Uunk I'm going to. I'm afraid
ym teve made it ii^postele."
The national perk service yes
terday announced ptons to retain
“With your pietarw^of the wo seven Cvtiion Conservation Corps
man wearing white roses.'
camps in Kentucky duri^ the
He insisted. “Whm were you m- new enroDmcBt period starting
Ing to ask me?”
October L TtraaslgniniiH
Something in his eyes besought was apmoved at as-—
B answer.
Ste
NatteBal Perk; m—,
and replied as ts«.g|
(tone esmpa): A ■Ball us;
affinst her arOL “To
dine with ua."
“nunk you.
I shall he de-

Printing
•p here is nothing, that speaks more forcibly than
* printed words which have that degree of neat
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing
department where evepi form of fine industrial print
ing is done.

Independent Publishing Company
Phone 235

^

' Morohoad, Ky.
Publuhen of

The Morehead Independent
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EAP UTOBTEiniEWT

Good^nd Bad- News Hit Eagles Grid Camp
Jdm Harvey Fitch Sustains Injury To
Shoulder In Practice; Marzetti Back 20
In Fold Bolstering Moreheafs Ifopes

^
Vikings Report To~ Giach Holbrook At
MJIS.
Qport

ial Stadium where
iKP»
ttM Morchead CoUc^ Eaglef are
prewdn* ftw an opening footbaU
0mc aualBM the Univenity
CladaoaU on September 18.
The dtanal word was an _
Jury to John Harvey Fltcb,. tac
kle. who niftered a qjeained
blocking practice.

and fast and aggressive enough to
rndace Robert Brasbear in back
ing up the Une.'“U we had Mar»tti back I wouldn't worry s
a positian on tfae team,"
Ellis.
Today Marxem ^ back.
came here Sunday from Detroit
to talk the master over with the
Morebaad eoachihe staff and Was
convinced that the better policy
tor him would be to return to
College.
Last year at this time the word
came out of tfae Morehead camp
that the Eagles had toe lightest
and perhaps toe poorest material
in toe Stete. The new coecfaiiig
regime took toat bunch and drop
ped but ns game. This
exactly toe opposite pre-season
LOTI MABZERI
sltuatloo exists. There is go^
meterial available. Johnsn and
Hopes of toe Mordteafi College
MlDs atottit as much.
-sagies skyrocketed this week
If indications at this time_____ when
MarsetU,
anything toe Eagles arc likely to
Adtlaad, reperted tor practice. It
...........
More
teered toat Marzetti, who ''

larger oppoBBta all mamlog.-He ha* ihowfa
more aggraaalvencH than any
esaa on the club so far. The in
jury may keep him out of prac
tice
a
The good news was that Lott
MaraetU. IM pound tackle, _
AAland, has reported and wiU
be in school this year. With the
aaoiraoce that Lott Bfarxetti
wUl be in the lineup a lodd
of worry was lifted from the
Aoulders of Coach Btlis Johnson
and his aaaistant Len Miller.
Saturday, Jobnron optlmistleaOy predicted a good saaaon with
a pessibUlty that ttie Eagles may
take the measure of Cincinnati, spots st any place on the dubdub.
d toe fact toat so ttor 'that's toe way it looks today.

upon to replace
been lost to

First Scrimmage Is
Held By Morehead

$mr 30 Months OU
(KL-D W)-T-T^
THE MORmAD I k'-aws5ARY
100 Pnof KcmtKfcy WUiky

Mi rii^Nely to Bmean Cwmty by

R is OB his toou^rs toat Ea^
faBowen wiB red much of tMr
tnuchitown hopes tois yem.
Johnaoa annwmead that ase edn come Friday
re is a Ukdl
tost sewal I ■y be k^ out of
this b
( bUsters on tbdr
toetl
L Practically every man on the
sqoad has his tosie.

Nert to Pntofffeo
rinnati on Septeeaber
_ __
toe Sagtoi and the University of
CtodimBti play wBl also have
an^ortuitity to see toe Beds in

.THE wonirs SOOD MEWS
wBI «sae «e ^er baa* evety day tamwh

Ciacinhati wiU play New York
at Crodey FleW toe aftanmon of
Septentoer 18. Thoee ataytag ov
er. night may see toe Reds in a
twin bill with Boston, Sunday,'

THE CHRISTIAN SOmCE MONITOR

R6ds Open Longest ^^SjEREo^^lr^ruM Team Is In Second

Home Stand Of/37

^nnt^is

m ud Miller Pptimistie An Teufaere Go Thnog^
Prutwe Seasioiis At Joyne SUdiom; Bhw
WhiU M.eU CindniuU There SeptiSw 18
’
Bad
I and s!ad tidinci is- he had no lineman big

AD Eastern Teams To Appear
At Crosley Field DorinE Montli •

-

Harry Chosen, hustling young
catcher reeentiy selected as toe
most vslnable player to the Cotton
States League, was brought to
fnmBDorado.
Uoyd
Moore, rtmto
McCenntefc. Jtouay Outiew, Dae
■ore, Hairy Ctaft, Eddie JooM
and Jobtmy Vanda- Bfeer
recalled from Syraeuae.
Moore
‘ ed tote ttie sotsatkm of
matioBsl League after gotog to ttte Chiefs to
—nm
DcBlte his Bert stay at Syraeuae
- w ia toe International Laaftrikeout leada. He was
given toe tag, -Box Office MoOTe,"
ofhiaabllttytopacfctbeK
IB at the gbte when he pttdied.
McCormidc has bcoi both an ofMve apa detonatoc bolAark
far the Chiefs and critics data! he
is ready to step Into a
___
major laague berth. Outlaw, af
ter a slow start, has devetoped
depBMtoble hitter tor the

who has bon largely responsible
fine showing of El Dorado
team to Cotton States league Led
leusue wlto 4» avoage. Bate^
a years old. Bone at Altadena.
CMif. wm be presented Crtte^
’ at Greenwood, Mi««. &mday
having been selected as most
valuable player to bis league.
ALBERT MELE-A New York
MBT who Iwl Woton Awodatton in homers. Seentd to In- batting averages, mcknorne

SPECIAL IN GINS
This Week Onlj^
TOM COLLINS FINE GINS
50c PINT

BLACKBERRY — UME — ORANGE — MARTINI

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY^

Next to PoatftBee_________________ Roy Weiiel. Mgr.

CABRUC

UMllI

‘WBimm IN DSED coe'

Dixie McKinley

AB playen purchased and re
called wBl report to the Reds as
soon as the playoffr to which their
chtos are cuMsd wind up. EngUB WiB report to the Reds to
time to partidpato to the Septonber 14 doBlaheada
toe Dodgers, as toe Kansas City
*-00 did not qnal^ tor the Amersn Assodaticn-^ayoffs.
Also reporting as non as toe.
. wt season arias wBl-pennit wUl
be ABan -Duty" Cooks, outfielda boutfit a couple of weeks ago
from Mlnneapelti,
Fdlowtog are Bert Betdws of
le players purchased by

MANHATTAN — SLOW JLM '

nURT’S TRANSFER
^U^one 279 I Dif & Smite

-......

Year Of Rebuilding
Recognition In IK

.................. ........... almost Mach of First Team Squad
The Reds' longest and last h«ni» first class condition.
fans. All toat is needed now is
WUl Be Made Of Green
leader who wUI tom a.tocal o- stand of the season wiU start next
Coach Ellis Johnson said today
Material
ganizatlon and take active charge Tuesday afternoon with a ladies' that the team would not prac
of toe toummr. It should not
Coach Roy Holbrook had 20
< only day double^eader against toe tice on the playing field at any
tune, using it only for games. He hopefuls out for football practice
rs but
stars from all over toe Blue Grass, Brooklyn Dodgers. That twin bill extends, an invitation to anyone at the Morehead High School this
Ashland and other parts of eas wiU be the first of three In sue- to coitae out and see toe E^es week. The list of the group try
tern Kentucky.
ing for the team is about evenly
pliy)
A tennis tournament at Moredivided between experienced per--------- .laving b
auxiliary field where
w
bead would possibly be as much
practice is fonnera and green materiaL
made necessary because of post being held.
representative of a State cham
The Vikings. receit.ed their first
in Brodeiyn durine the
pionship as that held at Louis ponements
touch of training last week on a
Reito' last visit there.
ville. Tfae Lexington and’ Louis
-Dutrtu" hut nationality is Italian.
The Giants will toQow the Dod Bate left-handed, throws * left- five day camping trip. Most of
ville meets generally attract an al
gers into Croaley Field tor a two handed. « feet 1 inch tall, weight toe time was spent, however, in
most complete field of Bluegrass
mild work. Holbrook preferring to
day visit that the Boston Bees 190 pounds. 22 years old
and Northern Kentucky court
bring his boys to shaps gradual
will come to far one day, toat be
players. A Morehead tournament ing Sunday, September 19. for a
CARL JORCENSOIV=.-...Wears ly and avoid early j^uries so far
glasses. Third to Westm A^atoould bring toe stand-out
It per• leheader. The home stand will tion averages with 447. Two»WI from all sections of the
through Thursday, Septem two pears old, 8 fe« 1 Into tati,
Among those who are out for
ber M. after which toe Redlegs weighs 195 pounds, bate ,
the Viking club are; Potey Rey
wiB leave tor Pittsburgh to «•»»*■ throws right handed:
nolds, AUie Rose. Alftoa HutchIn J. T. Daugherty this dty has 'He aeason.
toson. Roy Hill, George HIB, Al
Corcoran, Callt
te of toe outstanding
During the long period at Crosvin GuUey, Ben Johnson.
youngsters in toe State. There is ley Field, die Reds will gain
CHARLES “RED” BARRET— Cox, Ova Bradley, Ora KeMey.
another group of budding young opportunity to look at some _ Ccmtrol is his greatest asset Is““■*-------Bowling, Hobart Bar
stars that may go far.
toe ball pUyers they have pur- Bied lea than ime and a half
ber, Junior Mutters, Lloyd Brown.
Based or recalled from wunn- see per ntoe-tontog game at Mus Robert Tackett. Noah Marfcwell.
Activity hu been brisk in the league duba during their recent kogee. Won 23 and lost 12. Best
Felix.Wellman and Homer Petitt
Bedleg office this week.- Five brisk dealing —
pitch, knuckle ball Twenty-two
The Morehead team opens on
playtfs have been purchaaed in
The newest man to Jolif the Cto- years old, S feet IlH todies tall. eptemba 24. meeting the
ast few days and
dnnati told is Hurler Ted KletoHiito Sshool Ruiittngv at
have been recalled from hans, southpaw pUeber tor Kan
'ery colmtuL
m. w the a« metii„ between
toe,dub's International ’
sas City to the American AsmdaALLAN COOK&-A speed
to^se two clubs.
farm at Syracuse.
tion. KHenhans. who has won 14 chant Formerly played outfield
The complete schedule:
Reading toe purchases of the and loot seven tor a second di to toe majors with Boston Red
Sept 24—Louisa (there).
transaction that involved the ac- vision team «fter a -slow start, Sox and Yankees. Has been comb- >cL 1—Haceland (here).
quidtioo of nUrd^Baaemam Char- was purchased Saturday night
American Assodatlon pitdjOct 8-Grayson (there). '
ley Eagliah from^icnam...^. His team-mate, Third Saeker
_ lor 448 avefage. Six feet 144
Oct 15—Wurtlsnd (hoe).
Englito had been pounding A^- Charley Enghto. American A*-, inches tall, bate left-handed, and
Oct 22—boyd County (there),
aodatior aB-stat .third baseman, throws right handed, 29 yeam‘6ld.
Oct 29—OUve HiB (here).
was added to toe rtinninn.H cast Liv« at Durham, N. C. Comment
Nov. 5—Opem
■ few days earlier. Both will be^ ed Charles Johnson, of Minnea
to uniform when toe Reds men polis Star, about Cooke: “Dusfr is
gue's aB-star toird-sacker.
NOnCE
a baseball fan’s baU player. He
Albert *T>utch" Rde. leading todr home stay.
September 9, 1987
This week toe Reds are play- basnt known what it m>i.nt to
home run hitter of toe Western
On and after this date I wiB
tog
to Pittsburgh and St Louis loaf. A team man, through and
and Carl Jorgenson,
not
be
responsible
tor any debts
They opened the trip >ith a dou tturough. We can ny without fear
contracted
by
any other poon
ble-header to Chlcae* Labor Day. of contradiction that Dusty
than myself.
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